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CORPORATE SPONSORS

Vigor Industries

COMMUNITY AFFILIATES

Air Management Solutions 
AMI International
Evergreen Transfer & Storage
First Command Financial Planning.
FMA Chapter 14
Kitsap Bank
Kitsap Sun
National Center for  Manufacturing  Sciences
Navy Federal Credit Union
Pacific NW Defense Coalition
Patriots Landing
Raytheon Integrated Defense Systems
Suquamish Clearwater Casino Resort
Veterans United Home Loans
Wave Cable

NEW MEMBERS

Lewis Detz

Volunteers Needed

We are always looking for a few good 
people. If you are interested in getting 
more involved in Navy League and would 
be interested in serving on the Board of 
Directors, please contact Tim Katona or 
Larry Salter. 

Doors open at 11 am and the program begins at 11:45 at the Bangor Conference Center Trident 
Ball Room

Registration!
Please call Evergreen Transfer & Storage at 360 674-2762 for your lunch registration. Please 
call at your earliest convenience.
Cut off for reservations is September 3
Please give your name as it appears on your driver’s license.
Spell your name to help make certain that it will be correct on the  gate access sheet.
If you do not have base access, you will need to provide your date of birth.
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September 10   Luncheon Speaker
Culinary Specialist Chief (SS) Peter Wimmer (Retired)

Checkout our New Website:
http://bremolympicnlus.wordpress.
com

Like us on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/
79505435837

Naval food service is a critical aspect of Navy Life. Not just for sustenance, it is also vital for 
morale. Come learn the inner workings of this complex buisness.The program will be presented 
from the perspective of those preparing the meals—the Navy Culinary Specialist (CS).  Our 
presenters lead by Chief Petty Officer (SS) Peter Wimmer, USN (Retired), who spent much of 
his career in submarine galleys. For a present day look at the Culinary Specialist duties aboard 
submarines, we have CS1(SS) Timmy Maier, who has had tours of duty aboard Trident and Sea 
Wolf class submarines.  For the carrier perspective, USS John C. Stennis’s Food Service Officer, 
CWO3 Andrew Nguyen will give us a view of what it takes to prepare THOUSANDS of meals 
every day aboard an aircraft carrier. 

Bremerton Blackberry Festival
Ready For some Late Summer fun? Plan on attending 
the Annual Blackberry Festival on the Louis Mentor 
Boardwalk, Harborside Bremerton, August 31 to Sept 2

 Music Groups will be performing throughout the 
festival, including our own Northwest Navy Band on 
Sunday, Sept 2, from 4-6 PM. 

You will find blackberry pie, blackberry ice cream and 
many more blackberry offerings. For more complete 
information on the festival , including the Fly in and 
Car show at the Airport, check their website at www.
blackberryfestival.org

“The Navy Runs on its Stomach!”

What does that mean?  Come to our September 10th 
luncheon to find out.  We will be presenting a Navy 
Culinary Arts Program and will talk about what it 
takes to prepare 500 meals a day in the cramped 
quarters of a submarine galley or what it takes to 
prepare meals aboard the comparative spacious gal-
ley facilities aboard an aircraft carrier, but with the 
challenge of preparing thousands of meals to feed 
a crew of 5500.  The quality of the food provided 
to the crew has an immediate and direct impact on 
overall crew morale and is absolutely essential for 
the effective running of the vessel.
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Kitsap Base US Naval Sea Cadet Corps
The Kitsap Battalion of the United States Naval Sea Cadets Corps is strong and growing stronger every day. Many 
exciting things are happening in this vital program sponsored by the Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council of 
the Navy League. Led by Commanding Officer LTJG Carmen Gorak, NSCC, the battalion is growing, meeting its 
training goals, and instilling the cadets with patriotism, courage, self-reliance, and seagoing skills. Our nation’s 
Sailors, Marines, Soldiers, Airmen, and Coast Guardsmen will continue to be a strong bulwark as these cadets reach 
adulthood and take the watch. Recruitment continues at a great pace with new enrollments growing the Battalion by 
more than 50% and the wardroom adding four new adult volunteers this year.

2012 ended on a high note as the cadets received security tactics training from a cadre of Marines from the Marine Corps Security Force Battal-
ion, Bangor, who volunteered their time and talent to demonstrate why our nation will never face a threat it cannot overcome. In December Kitsap 
Battalion held its annual “Winter Ops” training weekend. CDR (SEAL) Jack James, USN, (Retired) led the cadets through many team building ex-
ercises and trained them to work as a cohesive unit for mission accomplishment. The cadets showed what they were made of as they endured winter 
camping conditions so challenging the evolution was jokingly renamed “Aqua Ops.” 

 The early months of 2013 presented the Battalion with the challenge of standing for annual inspection to ensure the administration of the 
unit complies with all USNSCC regulations. Executive Officer Rose Patrick labored tirelessly to demonstrate how effectively the unit is being run. 
Kitsap Battalion was rewarded with a passing score and compliments from the inspector on the unit’s condition. The cadets were especially impres-
sive as they took only one minor hit during the uniform inspection. 

 The Battalion was recently treated to a thorough tour of USS John C. Stennis (CVN-74). All attendees received a spent 50 caliber shell 
casing as a souvenir and enjoyed chow with the crew in the crew’s mess. Coast Guardsmen from USCGC Sea Fox (WPB 87374) trained the Bat-
talion on damage control procedures and emergency response tactics. The near term should see the cadets getting underway on Sea Fox for a day 
cruise and training on various aspects of life aboard the ship from vessel handling and navigation to routine maintenance.

 Summer Trainings are in full swing this month with many cadets receiving the extensive benefits of participation in the Sea Cadet Pro-
gram. Two cadets and the CO attended Seamanship Advanced Training in Alameda, Ca. Two cadets will attend Recruit Training this month with 
two more attending the Petty Officer Leadership Academy in Oregon. Recruit and Advanced Trainings are required for cadet advancements, and 
this Summer’s attendance will result in Kitsap Battalion advancing one cadet to Petty Officer Third Class and several others to the next higher rank.

 Most recently the Battalion acted as the security unit for the Silverdale Whaling Days festival. All available cadets participated in this 
event along with many cadet parents volunteering their time to make the evolution a resounding success. With only ten hours of scheduled sleep 
for the entire weekend, the cadets stood forty-two hours of security watches with the utmost military bearing and professionalism. The Whaling 
Days staff, festival vendors, and many people who attended the festival praised the cadets for the outstanding manner in which they fulfilled their 
duties and accomplished their mission. A great deal of training was accomplished throughout the weekend. The cadets sharpened their log keeping 
and radio communications skills, handled abnormal occurrences by properly utilizing the chain of command, and gained an understanding of watch 
rotations. Their hard work and dedication to duty made this the most successful fundraising event in recent memory. The resources will make it 
possible for each cadet to attend Summer Trainings regardless of family financial conditions and will enable the Battalion to meet its mission. 

 Council Celebrates 223rd birthday of the United States Coast Guard
Keeping the Puget Sound and Salish Sea safe and productive is a complex task, explained Captain Joe Ray-
mond, USCG, Deputy Commander, Coast Guard Sector Puget Sound.at the September NL Luncheon

Many groups have a strong interest in this area since the Sound is the largest inland waterway in the country 
and is partially bordered by Canada.  The groups include the military, commercial cargo and cruise ships, and 
the largest ferry system in the United States. The many recreational boaters and the Native American Tribes 
deserve attention also..  Environmental, economic and pleasure interests often conflict and the Coast Guard 
is tasked with keeping everything running smoothly. Many law enforcement and regulatory agencies work 
together to make this happen. 
Our council also recognized the Enlisted Persons of the Quarter for our adopted USCG units:

MK 1 Henry Cylkowski, Maritime Force Protection Unit (MFPU) Bangor’s Enlisted Person of the Quarter for 
second quarter 2013. PO Cylkowski  accumulated over 90 hours of underway during 19 Transit Protection System (TPS) 
missions.  As the acting Engineering Petty Officer, he acted as the liaison between Port Operations and the unit for all 
maintenance and repair activities.  He identified, coordinated and completed material boat inspections for all 12 small 
boats, reviewed all Craft Operation and Discrepancy Reports (CODR), and supervised the daily boat inspections.

AET 1 Michael Sterrett US Coast Guard Air Station Port Angeles served as the Avionics 
Shop Supervisor, Enlisted Flight Examiner Chairman, Flight Mechanic Instructor, Collateral 
Quality Assurance Inspector, Watch Captain, and a Unit Health Promotion Coordinator, He was 
awarded the Enlisted Sailor of the Quarter.As the Avionics Supervisor, Petty Officer Sterrett re-
sponsible for resolving daily technical avionics problems on the units three MH65D helicopters. 

MK1 Craig Reed, USCG Station Seattle, PO Reed Is recognized for superior performance as 
an engineer, tactical boat crew member, and boarding officer. PO Reed also serves as the unit 
Public Affairs Officer.  His dedication to small craft maintenance largely contributed to the station 
earning the prestigious Sumner I. Kimball Award for operational excellence.
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USS Bremerton (SSN 698) 
Change of Command

PEARL HARBOR (NNS) July 26 2013— The command of a war-
ship was passed down at a time-honored ceremony that was held 
at the submarine piers for the Los Angeles-class attack submarine 
USS Bremerton (SSN 698) at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, 
July 26. Cdr. Caleb Kerr commanding officer of Bremerton, was 
relieved by Cmdr. Wesley Bringham. 

During the ceremony, Kerr received the Meritorious Service Medal 
for his performance as the commanding officer of Bremerton from 
June 2010 to July 2013. Among Kerr’s awards are the Bronze Star, 
Combat Action Ribbon, and Meritorious Service Medal as well as 
other unit awards and commendations.

USS Bremerton Change of Command Trip Report
There were 4 members of the Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council of Navy 
League who travelled to Pearl Harbor to represent us at the Change of Command of 
our adopted unit, the USS Bremerton, SSN 698. Because of our adoption relation-
ship, we got to go have lunch in the wardroom aboard the Bremerton and meet some 
of the crew we had gotten to know over the last few years.

On the COC day, July 26, we went to CDR Kerr’s house, where we were taken in 
vans to the Lockwood Hall Skipper’s Lounge for a buffet breakfast with all the fam-
ily members and Captain James Childs, Commander Submarine Squadron One. This 
is an elegant and historic venue, with photos of submariners, citations and awards 
from WWII liberally displayed around the walls. 

Several members of the crew expressed their thanks for our sponsorship during their 
port call. CDR Bringham hopes to bring the boat back to Bremerton as soon as pos-
sible. It was a great pleasure and was very fulfilling to be able to participate in this 
with our USS Bremerton adopted family – Pat and Byron Faber

Intermediate Maintenance Facility Pacific 
Northwest Change of Command

BANGOR Aug 16, 2013— Capt. James Jones relieved Capt. Charles 
Baker as commanding officer of Naval Intermediate Maintenance 
Facility, Pacific Northwest, during a change-of-command ceremony 
Friday. Capt. Stephen Williamson, commander of Puget Sound Naval 
Shipyard and IMF, was the guest speaker.

Jones comes from Norfolk, Va., where he served as deputy commander 
of Norfolk Naval Shipyard and commanding officer of the enlisted 
element there. He entered the Navy in 1978 and was commissioned 
in 1987 under the Limited Duty Officer Program. He has 12 years of 
submarine repair experience and served more than 20 years on aircraft 
carriers.

Naval Hospital  Bremerton Change of Command
BREMERTON  Aug 6, 2013— Capt. Christopher S. Quarles made Naval Hospital 
Bremerton history Tuesday. The 46-year-old not only became commanding officer 
of the hospital, but he also became the first graduate from the hospital’s residency 
program to do so. “I’m very excited to be back in the Pacific Northwest,” Quarles 
said while receiving well wishes from officers, hospital staff and active duty Navy 
men and women during a change-of-command ceremony.

The Bremerton hospital commanding officer supervises about 1,400 staff, including 
military, civilian, contract and volunteers at Naval Hospital Bremerton in addition to 
affiliate health clinics in Bangor, Everett and Puget Sound Naval Shipyard.
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Being There Matters: The Case for a Strong Navy

I have spoken to several Montana audiences about the Navy’s significance to my home state, and I want to share that information with you.

Seventy percent of the earth is covered by water, and 80 percent of its people live in coastal areas. Ninety percent of shipping moves by water. In 
that light, the Navy’s global presence is a sound investment to protect America’s security, prosperity and way of life.

Global commerce is feasible because the Navy is there, patrolling the world’s sea lanes, ensuring the free flow of trade and preserving America’s 
prosperity. That matters to Montana, whose 2012 exports totaled $2.49 billion. Except for Canada and Mexico, the state’s top export partners are an 
ocean away.

Navy vessels, aircraft and, most importantly, tens of thousands of America’s finest men and women are deployed worldwide to protect and defend 
our nation. They are there, far from home, weekdays, weekends and holidays, at all times.

Being there matters in virtually every global endeavor – it’s why American firms have a presence in their overseas markets and the State Depart-
ment maintains a diplomatic contingent in nearly every nation. Being there certainly matters to national defense – it’s why U.S. forces are stationed 
around the world.

The Navy is uniquely positioned to be there when it matters. When an adversary on the other side of the world threatens national security, chances 
are high that Navy ships, submarines, aircraft and special forces are nearby and able to mitigate the threat, even those located hundreds of miles 
inland.

The Navy’s response to a threat may involve launching attack jets or unmanned aircraft from aircraft carriers, firing cruise missiles from ships or 
submarines, or inserting a team of Navy SEALs to do what only they can do.

The Navy can carry out these missions from the sea in international waterways without being bound by adversaries that could otherwise deny our 
nation’s interests or efforts within claimed areas or borders.

When piracy threatens lives and disrupts shipping in the Indian Ocean, when rogue nations threaten access to Middle East waterways, through 
which much of the world’s oil is shipped, being there matters.

During a humanitarian crisis, being there matters. With its global deployment, the Navy can ferry supplies, medicine and trained personnel ashore 
from ships via helicopters and landing craft. Examples of such relief include the 2001 terrorist attacks on New York City, Hurricanes Katrina and 
Rita in 2005, the 2010 Haiti earthquake and the 2011 tsunami in Japan.

Being there matters when narcotics traffickers use speedboats and submarines to ferry illegal drugs into America. Navy ships and submarines work 
the waters near Central America and South America with law enforcement agencies to intercept those shipments before they reach our shores.

As global geopolitical and economic climates evolve, the case for maintaining a strong Navy grows. The President’s national security strategy calls 
for a renewed focus on enduring threats in the Middle East, and an increased commitment in the Asia-Pacific region – a vast area ideal for sea-based 
operations and in which the Navy maintains a robust presence.

When it comes to protecting and defending America, being there matters. And America’s Navy is already there.

Hungry Horse News (Montana), Master Chief Robert Stout, Aug. 21

Master Chief Master at Arms Robert Stout is a Columbia Falls native whose Navy career has taken him to every continent except Antarctica. His 
primary duties are instructing Navy men and women how to defend ships and naval installations against potential terrorist attack. He is currently 
stationed at Navy Region Northwest.
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Naval Base Kitsap Change of Command
SILVERDALE, WA  Aug 9, 2013– Naval Base Kitsap (NBK) 
held a change of command ceremony at Bangor Plaza,  Capt. 
Pete Dawson was relieved by Capt. Thomas Zwolfer.

For his dedication to duty, Capt. Dawson was presented with 
the Legion of Merit from Rear Adm. Bette Bolivar, Command-
er, Navy Region Northwest, for his tour as NBK commanding 
officer. Before stepping down Dawson commented on NBK and 
the Pacific Northwest. “I had no idea how much fun I was going 
to have at NBK,” said Dawson. “This is the most pro-Navy 
place to be stationed.” After the change of command ceremony 
was complete, Dawson was presented with a shadowbox as a 
farewell gift for his retirement.

Captain Zwolfer had command of the USS Bremerton (SSN-
698). Captain Zwolfer’s most recent assignment was as the Stra-
tegic Programs Branch Head within Undersea Warfare Division 
on the Navy Staff.

Bremerton Chamber of Commerce Thunderbird Awards
Bremerton, WA – The Bremerton Chamber of Commerce recognized the community’s leaders on August 
16th with the prestigious Thunderbird award.  Awards went to Guy Stitt of AMI International, Elaine 
Valencia of the City of Bremerton, Elliot Gregg of Kitsap Credit Union and Capt. Stephen Williamson of 
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and Intermediate Maintenance Facility. The event drew nearly 150 attendees 
to the Admiral Theatre.  Unlike most award ceremonies, honorees were “roasted” by a relative, friend or 
colleague they’ve selected.

Guy Stitt (Community recipient) is well known for his community service and close working relation-
ship with political and Navy leadership representing the Puget Sound area. He has made a significant 
impact on deepening and strengthening the relations between our community and Senior Navy leader-
ship over the last 13 years. He currently serves as an Ambassador for the Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula 
Council of the U.S. Navy League and the Puget Sound Naval Bases Association (PSNBA). Mr. Stitt has 
served on the Board of Navy league since 2006, served as the President in 2008, and currently serves as 
Ambassador.

Captain Stephen Williamson (Military recipient) is a steadfast supporter 
or many community outreach events. He has been a constant volunteer 
and supporter of the Science Technology Engineering and Math (STEM) 
initiatives with all of the local schools. He has volunteered his time at 
Science Fairs at Our Lady Star of the Sea, West Hills STEM Academy 
and Bremerton High School. CAPT Williamson is a supporter of many 
local charitable events. He is an avid runner and has been known to run on 
both Saturday and Sunday supporting various fund raising 5k events. He 
recently co-MC’d the BHS Pay it Forward 5k with Mayor Lent.

Sept 20: Boeing Everett Main Assembly Plant Tour
We have arranged a VIP tour of the factory floor at Boeing Everett on Sept 20 at 10:30 AM. The Future of 
Flight Aviation Center & Boeing Tour is located in Mukilteo, WA., 25 miles north of Seattle. The Everett, 
Wash., facility is home to the 747, 767, 777 and 787 Dreamliner production lines. The Everett Facility is the 
largest building in the world by volume at 472,370,319 cu ft and covers 98.3 acres. The tour will take about 90 
minutes. Following the tour we will have lunch in a local eating establishment. After lunch, we’ve arranged a 
dedicated tour of the Flying Heritage Museum from 2-4 PM. 

Finely crafted by distinguished design bureaus with leading technologies of the 1930s and 1940s, the 
main emphasis of the collection includes combat aircraft from World War II. Examples include U.S., Brit-
ish, German, Russian and Japanese aircraft, which were often pitted against each other in great air battles. 
If you are interested in this tour, please contact Byron Faber (360) 434-1144

The planes within the Flying Heritage Collection were created at a 
time when aeronautical discovery had evolved to aviation mastery.
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July 11 Tour of US Coast Guard Base Seattle
On Thursday July 11, 2013 twenty six Navy Leaguers and guests gathered at US Coast 
Guard Base Seattle, Pier 36 for a tour .

Upon arrival we headed over to the USCG Galley for a delicious lunch.  The tour would 
not have been much fun on an empty stomach.  From there we reassembled in Building 
4 for a most interesting presentation about USCG Arctic operations and related science 
programs.  There are presently 4 USCG ice breakers, with 3 assigned to Seattle (and one 
of those…USCGC Polar Sea… is out of service pending possible repair or replacement).  
USCGC Healy left the day of the tour for a deployment and USCGC Polar Star was tied 
up along the pier.

The icebreakers are largely used for ice breaking in 
conjunction with research and science projects.  Com-
munications are a challenge when operating Arctic 
because of limited satellite access above 75 degrees 
N.  Vibrations, particularly in the stern area, resulting 
from the constant shaking while breaking ice (up to 21’ 
thick for the Polar class) also pose challenges.

Some other missions performed are dredging, coring, setting moorings, and study of birds and copepods, as well as joint operations with Canada.  
As global warming results in greater international accesses to the Arctic waters it becomes more significant that the US has only two operational 
icebreakers there, as compared to 32 for the Russians. 

At the conclusion of the Arctic operations presentation we were introduced to newly arrived Sector Puget Sound Deputy Commander CAPT Joe 
Raymond.  We were then given an overview of sector operations.  Sector Puget Sound is part of the Pacific Area/13th District command.  Stations 
in the sector include Neah Bay, Port Angeles/SFO, Bellingham, Quillayute River and Seattle.  There are many operational assets.  Sector command-
er authorities include Captain of the Port, Federal Maritime Safety Coordinator, Federal “On Scene” Coordinator, Office in Charge of Maritime 
Inspections, search and rescue mission coordination, and the Joint Harbor Operations Center (JHOC)…a broad area of significant responsibility 
with a huge footprint.

The JHOC functions include Command Center, Communications Center and Cooperative Vessel Tracking 
Service (CVTS) and we proceeded to tour the Command Center and CVTS areas.  The Command Center 
provides 24 hour command, control, coordination, communications, intelligence, sensor analysis and data 
mining for the sector.  The Command Center also coordinates with all federal, state and local operations 
centers and collaborates with agencies beyond the border on environmental, tribal, training, safety, natural 
disaster and public outreach matters.  The CVTS is also operational 24x7 and is operationally divided into 
thirds.  It is staffed by 50 % USCG personnel and 50% civilians.  Personnel serve two hour watches during 
12 hour shifts.  CVTS focuses on marine traffic safety and focuses on “prevention” through observation, 
monitoring and advising to avoid collisions.  There are specified areas of cooperative waterway manage-
ment with Canada.

Our final destination was the USCGC Midgett WHEC 726.  Midgett 
is a 358’ high endurance cutter commissioned in 1972 and is the last 
of 12 in the class.  At 41 years old Midgett has become somewhat of 
a maintenance challenge, but from what we could see the challenge 
is being well met.  We were welcomed aboard by the Commanding 
Officer, CAPT Laura Dickey, a USCG Academy graduate, who also 
was our very informative tour guide. Midgett has a range of 11,000 
NM and carries a complement of about 184 officers and enlisted 
personnel. Propulsion is via two diesel engines and two turbines. 
Armament is a 76 mm cannon on the bow and a Phalanx CIWS at the 
stern. search and rescue, law enforcement and fishing enforcement 
are missions performed.  Due to reduced ice in the Arctic there is 
more marine activity there, which in turn is resulting in more USCG 
activity.  Midgett can patrol with the US Navy.  

Another wonderful tour set up by Byron Faber.  And much apprecia-
tion to everyone at USCG Base Seattle. - Norman Marten
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Planning Ahead
For best service, register early for the luncheon and the 
tours. 

  

2013 COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President                                                   Tim Katona                                                               
360.674.2628            
Vice President                                          Larry Salter                  
Secretary                                             Heidi Hottinger 
Treasurer                                                Erin Sorensen
Judge Advocate                                       George Rose 
Immediate Past 
President                                           Carolyn Dankers

COUNCIL BOARD MEMBERS  

• Alan Beam 
• Tom Danaher
• Ruth Bond
• Robert Cairns  
• Charlotte Erhardt
• Byron Faber 
• Pat Faber
• Robert Hoag 
• Doug Garner 
• Dodie Garner 
• Bob Lamb 
• Neva Lamb  
• Helen Miller  
• Tina Salter 

Now Hear This is the official newsletter 
of the Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council 
of the Navy League of the United States. It is 
published monthly and provided to all members. 

Editorial Board                                Alan Beam
                                             Carolyn Dankers
 
Graphic Layout                                Alan Beam
Published by                                      Raytheon 

We welcome your comments and story ideas. 
Items for publication, changes of address, and 
inquires should be sent to: 

Editor 
Now Hear This 

PO Box 5719 
Bremerton, WA 98312 

Have you checked out our newly revised website 
and Facebook Page? Alan Beam has done wonders 
at bringing our website back to life. He has also 
created a Facebook filled with current articles 
from a wide variety of reliable sources. The 
Addresses are on the front page, so be certain to 
see what is new!  

. 

Sep 3 -  Board of  Directors @ 5:30 Silverdale Firehouse

Sep 10 – Navy League Luncheon @ Bangor Trident Ballroom

Sep 12 – Submarine Squadron Seventeen Change of Command @ 1PM Bangor 
Deterrent Park

Sep 20 – Navy League Tour Boeing Main Assembly Plant

Oct 1 – Board of Directors Meeting @ 5:30 Silverdale Firehouse

Oct 7 - Washington State Ferry Tour @ 9:30 Kinston WA
 
Oct 8 - Navy League Luncheon @ Bangor Trident Ballroom

Oct 12- Navy Ball @ Bangor Trident Ballroom

Oct 27 – Navy League Birthday

Nov 11- Veterans Day Celebration @10AM Kitsap County Fairgrounds

Share Past Issues of Seapower

Please bring past issues of the Sea Power magazine to our lunches so that they can be 
shared with others.  These magazines that are part of your membership benefits, have 
so much great information that can be shared with others.

Thanks to Norm Marten and Doug Garner for bringing some of their magazines to 
share.  We have many requests for these magazines from our friends who are active 
duty or in rest homes, so if you don’t want to collect them, pass them on.

Veterans Day Celebration
November 11, 2013 -  We will 
honor our veterans at the Kitsap 
Fairgrounds. Sandra and Earle 
Smith will chair the planning com-
mittee for their 10th year. Almost 
40 organizations work together to 
make this event the largest veterans 
Day celebration in the state. Mark 
your calendar now to attend this 
wonderful opportunity to pay tribute 
to our veterans. 



Navy League of the United States
Mission Statement and Goals

A civilian organization dedicated to informing the American people and their 

government that the United States of America is a maritime nation and that 

it’s national defense and economic well being are dependent upon strong sea services 

– United States Navy, United States Marine Corps, United States Coast Guard and the 

United States Merchant Marine.

Navy League Goals

1. Educate national leaders and the nation.

2. Support the men and women of the sea services.

3. Provide assistance to the sea service families.

4. Support the youth program.

Address change requested

Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council
Navy League of the United States
Post Office Box 5719
Bremerton, WA 98312
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